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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

LA fJNCHER, WEAPONS, AfRBORNE AND ASSOCIATED EQuIPMENT

GENERAL SPECIFICATION FOR

TM8 specification has been approved by the
Bureau of Navai Weawns, Depa.rtnient of the Navy.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope - TMs specification covers the general requirements for
equipment used on a=dt to suspend and Iauncb missiles, sonobuoys, bombs,
marine location markers, rockets, aircraft parachute flares, torpedoes, underwater
sound signais, aircraft depth bombs, bathythermographs, depth charges, etc.
This specification also covers items of equipment used to operate and control the
operation of the iaunching equipment, but does not cover items of equipment used
to compute the launching point.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents of the issue in effect on the date of
invitation for bids form a part of this specification to the extent specff ied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

MIL- W-5088

MIL-E-5400

MIL-H-5440

MIL-P-5518

MIL-I-6181

MfL-F-’fl’l9

MIL-P-7936

MIL-P-8564

Wiring, Aircraft, fnatailation of

Electronic Equipment, Afrcraft,
GcneralSpecificatiOn for

Hydraulic SyA-em; Aircraft Type I and IL
Design installation and Data Requirements
For

Pneumatic System; Design, fnstaiiation,
and Tests in Aircraft

Interference Control Requirements,
Aircraft Equipment

Finishes and Coatings; Generai
SpscfficattOn for Protcctfon of
Afrcraft

Parta and Equipment, Aeronautical,
Preparation for Delivery

Pneumatic Components, Aeronautical -
General Specification for
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MfL-A-8591

MfL-H-8775

MIL-N-18307

MIL-D-21625

MIL-R-22973

MIL-R-23094

MIL-C-26482

MfL-D-70327

STANDARDS

MIL-STD-130

MIL-STD-143

MIL-STD-704

MIL-STD-756

MS25245

.

M833586

PUBLICATIONS

Airborne Stores and Associated Suspension
Equipment. General Design Criteria for

Hydraulfc System Components, Aircraft,
General Specification For

Nomenclature and Nameplates for Aeronautical
Electronic and Associated Equipment

Design and Evaluation of Cartridges for
Cartridge Actuated Devices

Reliability Index Determination for Aviontc
Equipment Models, General Specification for

Reliability Assurance for Production Acceptance
of Avionic Equfpment, General Specification for

Connectors, Electric, Circular, Mfniatire,
Quick Disconnect

Drawtngs, Engineering and Associated Mats

Identification Marking of U.S. Military Property

Specifications and Standards, Order of Precedence
for the Selection of

Electric Power. Aircraft, Characteristics and
Utilization of

Reliability of Weapons Systems, Procedures for
Prediction and Reporting Prediction of

Connections, Input Power Airborne Electronic
Equipment; 28-Volt DC, 115-Volt Single Phase AC.
or 116/200-Volt-3-Phase AC, or Combinations

Metals. Definition of Dissimilar

Air Force - Navy Aeronautical Bulletin

No. 44o Type Designation System for Aeronautical Support
Equipment

2.2 Availability of Documents

(1) When requesting specifications, standards, drawings, and
publications refer to bdb title and number. Copies of this
specification and applicable specifications requtred by
contractors in comection with specific procurement functions
may hc obtained upon application to the Commanding Officer,
Naval Supply Depot, Code CDS, 5S01 Tabor Avenue,
Philadelphia 20, Pemsylv@a.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Parts, Materials, and Processes - Parts, materials, and processes used by
the manufacturer of the launchtng eqmpment shall be of high quality, suitable for the purpcme, and
shall conform toapplicable @vernment specifications except that contractors specifications may
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be used provided the specifications are released by the procuring activity and contain pro-

●
visions for adequate tests. The use of contractor’s specifications shall not constitute
waiver of Government inspection.

3. 1.1 Metals - AU metals used in the construction of the launching equipment
that are not a corrosion-resisting type shall be protected to resist corrosion during the
service life of the launching equipment. The use of dissimilar metals shall be avoided.
Dissimilar metals are defined by Drawing MS33586.

3. 1.2 Selection - Specifications and standards for alf materials, parts and
Government certification of processes and equipment, wtdcb are not specifically designated
herein and which are necessary for the execution of this specification, shall be selected in
accordance with MIL-STD - 143.

3.1.3 Standard Parts - Standard parts (MS, AN, or JAN) s~ be used wherever
they are cuitable for tbe purpose and shall bs identified on the drawings by their standard
part numbers. Commercial utility parts such as screws, bolts, nuts, cotter pins, etC. .
may be used provided they possess srdtxble properties and are replaceable by the standard
parts without alteration and provided the corresfmndbrg standard part numbers are
referenced in the parts list and on the drawings.

3.1.4 Part and Process Approval - All parts and processes shall be adequately
tested prior to their use in the equipment.

3.2 Design and Construction - The launcbfng eqrdpment shall be designed and
constructed to withstand the stresses, vibrations, and shocks incident to mPPiI18, stor%e,
installation and service use. me launching equipment shall be decignsd and constructed
so that no fixed part or assembly shall become loose, no moving or movable part of
assembly shall become free or sluggish in operation, no movable part or control shall be
shifted in setting, paition, or adjustment, and no degradation shall be caused ~ tie per-

. . formance below that specified in the model specification for the launching equipment during
operation or after storage of the launching equipment in environmental conditions specified
herein.

3.2.1 Electrical Requirements - Launching equipment incorporating electrical
devices shall conform to MfL-STD- 7W and specification MIL-W- 5088.

3. 2.1.1 Grounding - Each electrical connector used in the launching equipment
shall have a ground return terminal.

3.2. 1.2 fnput power connections - Electrical input power connections shall be in
accorrkmce with Drawing MS25345.

3.2.1.3 Interconnection Cabling - The launching equipment shall be capable of
satisfactory operation using external wiring in accordance with Specification MIL- W- 5088.

3.2.1.4 Dielectric Strength - The dielectric shall bs capable of withstanding
without failure an electro-motive force of at least 1000 volts, root-mean- equare, alternating
current, applied between each electrical circuit and all other electrical circuits and between
each circuit and the stmctural ground. The frequency of the applied voltage shall be in the
range of 50 to 100 cps.

3.2. 1.5 insulation Resistance - The insulation resistance of the electrical circuits
and devices shall bs one megohm or more. The insulation resistance shall be measured
at a constant potentfal of 500 volts direct current by meana of a megger or other suitable
method. The resistance shall bs measured bstween each circuit and the structural ground
and Irstween each circuit and all other circuits.
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3.2.1.6 Electrical connectors - Electrical connectors shall be in
accordance with Specification MIL-C-26482.

3.2.2 Hydraulic devices - Launching equipment incorporating
hydraulic devices sTall conform to Specifications MIL-H- 5440 and MIL-H-8775.

3.2.3 Pneumatic Devices - Launching equipment incorporating
hydraulic devices shall i onform to Specifications MIL-P-5518 and MIL-P - 8564.

3.2.4 Cartridge actuated devices - Launching equipment incorporating
cartridge actuated devices shall conform to the applicable requirements of
Specification MIL-D-21625.

3. 2.5 Electronic Devices - Launching equipment incorporating
electronic devices shall conform to Ke applicable require ments of Specification
MII-E-5400.

3.2.6 Temperature - The launching” equipment shafl be capable of
withstanding without failure, in the operating and nonoperating condition, exposure
to temperatures within the range of -674C to +85”C. The temperatures within
this range may remain constant for long periods and may vary at a rate as ,bigh
as 1” C per second.

3.2.7 Altitude - The launching equipment shall be capable of with-
standing without faikr%~-fi the operating and nonoperating conditions, expmure
to altitudes within tbe range of sea level (30. O in. Hg) to 70,000 feet (L 3 in. Hg).
The altitude may remain constant for long periods and may vary at a rate as high
as O. 5 inch of mercury per second.

3.2.8 Humidity -- The launching equipment shall be capable of
withstanding withouffailii~ in the operating and” nonoperating condition, the effects
of relative humidities up to 100 percent, including conditions whe~ein condensation
takes place in and on the launching equipment in the form of both water and frost.

3. 2.9 Vibration - The launching equipment shall be capable of withstanding——
without failure, in tFie ope~ing and nonoperating condit ons, vibrations within
the frequency range of 5 to 500 cycles per second. The double amplitude shall be
0.1 inch or + 10G wilichever is the limiting value.

3.2.10 Shock - The launching equipment, with rounds installed in the
condition predicted fioduce the most critical stresses, shall be exposed to
shock conditions specified herein.

3. 2.10.1 Structural integrity -- The launchin~ equipment shall not suffer
damage or subseque~y_fiiiT-v~ The performance specified in the model
specification -when subjected to impact shocks of 15G magnitude having a time
duration of 11 + 1 milliseconds.

3.2. 10.2 Crash safety - The launching equipment shall remain in place
and shall retain the rounds when subjected to impact shocks of 30 G. Bending and distortion
wtlf be permitted. There shall be no hilure of the attachment joints.
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3.2.11 Sand and Dust - The launching equipment shall be capable of withstanding
witbout failure, in both am operating xnd nonoperating condition, exposure to xand and dust
concentrations of O. 1 to 0.5 grxm per cubic foot for three hours at a relative humidity of 30
percent or less, an air velocity of 2, 500 + 500 feet per minute, and a temperature of 71 ‘C,
The sand and dust shall be of angular structure and shxll have characteristics as folfoww

(a)

0$

(c)

(d)

(e)

100 percent of the sand xnd dust shall pass through a 100-meab
screen, U.S. Standard Sieve Series.

9S i 2 percent of the sad xnd dust shall pass through a 140-mesh
screen, U. S. Stxndcrd Sieve Series.

90 i 2 percent of the sand xnd dust shall pass through a 200-meab
screen, U. S. Standard Sieve Series.

75 + 2 percent of the sxnd xnd duxt shall pass tbrougb a 325-mesh
screen, U. S. standard Sieve Series.

Chemicxl xnalysis of the sand and. dust sbafl bC as follOwS

Substance Percent by weight

Si02 97 to 99

Fe203 Otoz

A1203 Otol

Ti03 Otoz

MgO Otol

Ign losses Otoz

3.2.12 -s - The lamcbing equipment shall withstand, in an operating and non-
operating condition, exposure to fm@s growth as encountered in tropicaf climates. ne
launching equipment aball be fungus-proofed by selection of parts and materials that are non-
nutrient for fungi, or the parts xnd materials ekall be treated prior to their use in the launching
equipment so that overafl spraying is unneceaaary.

3.2.13 Rain - Launching equipment tntended for externxl inxtxllation xball be capable
of withstanding witli?iiit fxilure, in the operating and nonoperating condition, exposure to rain at
the rate of 4 inches per hour.

3.2.14 Sunshine - Launching equipment intended for external installation shzdl be
capable of withstanding wittmut a failure, in the operating and nonoperating condition, exposure
to radiant energy at the rate of 140 watts per eqxire foot of projected area. Fifty to 84 watts
per square foot shafl be in wave lengths above 7,800 angstrom units xnd four to eight watts per
square foot sbalf be in wave lengths below 3,800 xngstrom units.

3.2.15 Explosive Conditions - The launcbfng equipment shxlf not cxuse ignition of an
ambient explosive atmosphere when operated therein. Cart ridge actuated devices xball have
provisions for venttng overboard the products of propeflxnt combustion or of completely sexling
the combustion chamber.

3.2.16 Acceleration - The launching equipment shall be capable of satisfactory opera-
tion while being subjected to forces in accordance with Specification MIL-A-8591 up to design
limit load, shafl not exhibit permanent deformation xfter being subjected to design yteld load
and shall not fail when aubjectcd to design ultimate load.

3.2.17 Salt Atmosphere - The launching equipment shall withstand witbout failure, in
the operating and nonoperating condition. exposure to salt-sea atmosphere.
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3.3 Reliability - Tbe launching equipment shrdf be capable of the
operational stability and to td operating life specified herein. Equipment reliability y
shall be analyzed. calmdated, and reported in accordance with MfL-sTD-756.

3.3.1 Operational stability - Tbe launching equipment shall ha
capable of launching 100 rounds withouf the necessity for readjustment of
any parts or controls which are inaccessible dti ng flight.

3.3.2 Total Operating Life - The 1 aunching squiv.ncnt sh?l.1 be
capable of launchingT,~olfiTs-w itlii easona bIe servic ing and replacem ent
of parts. Parts requtridg replacement within this interval and the life of
such parts shall be specified by the manufacturer. Each part shall have a
life of at least 1,000 launchings.

3.3.3 Life meter - A rounds counter shall be includsd in tbe
launcher to record tbe total number of rounds launched and a time totalizer
s ball bs included in other high cost equipments which operate on a time basis,

3,4 Maintainability - ‘T’belaunching equipment shall provide
connections for such test equipment ca may be required for operational check-
out testa.

3.4.1 Standard test equipment - The launching equipment shall permit the
the use ot items of standard service test equipment to accomplish all necessary tests.

3.4.2 Special tnols - The launching equipment shall be capable
of disassembly and replacement of parts without the me of special tools.

3.5 Radio - interference suppression - The generation of radio
interference by the Ta.unching equipmeFif and the vulnerability of tbe launching
equipment to radio interference shall be controlled within the lim itE!of Speci-
fication MIL.-I- 6181.

3.6 Finish - The launching equipment and its parts ‘shall be
finished in accordanih the applicable requirements of Specification MIL- F- 7179.

3.7 Nameplates and product markings - A nameplate conforming
with Specification ~ 7 shafI be attached securely to a fixed part of the
launching equipment. Parts shall be marked in accordance with Standard MIL-STD-130.
Nomenclature assignment per ANA BUlletiI) No. 440, nameplate approval,
and serial number assignment shall be in accordance with Specification MIL-N-18307.

3.8 Interchangeability - All parts having the same manufacturer’s
part number shall ha dkectly and completely interchangeable with each other
with r espsct to installation and performance. Parts joined together as by welding or
riveting shall be interchangeable as assemblies. Changes in manufacturers
part numbsrs shall be governed by the item identification and part numbering
requirements of Specification MIL -D-70327.

3.9 Workmanship - The launching equipment, including all
parts and accessories, shall be constiuctsd and finishsd in a thoroughly
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workmanlike manner. Particular attention shall be paid to neatness and

●
thoroughness of soldering, wiring, plumbing, impregnation of coils,
marking of parts and assemblies, plating, painting, riveting, machine
screw assemblage, welding and brazing, and freedOm Of P=@ frOm ~rra
and sharp adgeS.

3.9.1 Dimensions - Dimensions and tolerances not specified
shall be as close as is consistent with beet shop practice. When dimensions
and tolerances affeti the interchangeability, oPeration, Or. Performance Of
the launching equipment, the dimensions and tolerances shall be held or
limited accordingly.

3.9.2 Fabrication - Machining, drilling, ad forming shall
be done with the use OTaccurate jig% templates, or @ges.

3.9.3 Screw- assemblies - Assembly screws shall be tight.
The word “tight” means that th e screws cannot be tightened appreciably
further without damage or injury to the screw threads.

3.9.4 Riveting - Riveting opera~fons shall M per fOrmed
carefully so that the~are tight. Rivet heads shall bc fuU size and
concentric with tha body. Dimensions of the rivets shall be such that
the holes will be filled. Loose, cracked,. Or badly forme~ riveting, !ncludi~
protruding countersunk rivet heads, shall be replaced before acceptance of
the launcher. Excess metal shall be removed from countersunk rivet
heads as a customary operation. This does not cover eyelets or hollow
tubular rivets which shall not be used,

3.”9.5 Gexrs - Gear assemblies shall be aligned and meshed pro-
perly and shall bc o-le without interference, tight spots, loose spots,
or other irregularities. When required for accurate adjustment, gem
assemblies shall be free from detrimental backlash.

3.9.6 Wtre stripping - Wire stripping shall be done without
nicking or otherwise damagmg the conductor.

3.9.7 Cleanup - The launching equipment shaU bc cleaned thorcmghly
of loose parta, spat-r excess solder, metal chips, and other foreign
material after final assembly.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 The supplier is responsible for the performance of all
inspection requirem cntc as specified herein. Except as otherwise epecified,
the supplier may utilize his own cm any other inspection facilities and
services acceptable to the Government . Inspection records of tbe examination and tests
shall bc kept complete and available to the Government as specified in the
contract or order. The Governmmt reserves the right to perform anY of the
inspections set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed
necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.
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4.2 Clasatficatton of Teats - The tnspectton and testtng of launchtng equip-
ment aball be clasatftad as follows

(a) Design approval teats ●
(b) PreprOducttOn teats
(c) Acceptance teats

4.3 Design Approwtl Teats - Deafgn Approval Teats are those teats con-
ducted to demonstrate the feaafbtltty and practicability of the launching equipment design
and the auftatdlity of a launching equtpment or component for Umited use tn experimental
aircraft flight teatfng.

4.3.1 Design Approval Sample - The Design Approval Sample sbcll consist
of three unfts of the laWCbing equtpment or components in addttion to the quantity under
contract.

4.3.2 Scope of Design Approval Tests - As a mintmum. the Design Approval.
Sample abcll be subjected to the teats lt ated m Table I. Teats for dielectric strength and
tnaulation reaiatance ahcll be performed before and after the Design Approval Tests. Tear-
down aball ba performed as spectfied.

TABLE I

DESfGN APPROVAL TESTS
Salm le !Jnit Number

Tect 1 3
High Temperature x
Low Temperature x
Temperature Shock x
Altitude x
Sunabine* x
W* x
Humidity x
Pungus x
Salt Spray x
Sand and Dust x
Immersion* x
Exf.dtaion x
Shock + 15G x
Vibration x
Total Oper&ng Ltfe x x x
Shock+ 30G x

* When required by mcdel spactftcatton

4.3.3 Approval of the launcbtng equtpment or component design wtll be by the
USinS activity Upon successful completion of all Design Approval Teats after review by tbe
uafng actitity of the report of teat results aubmftted by the contractor.

I

4.4 Preproductton Teats - Preprcduction Tests are those teats accomplished
on launching equtpment or components to demonstrate the suit.cbiltty of launching equipment
model or component for production.

4.4.1 PraprOductfOn Sar@e - ‘l’he Preproduction Sample ahal.1 consist of six
tits of product in c&U tton to the quanttty under contract. The Preproduction Sample shall
have been manufactured using the regular prwluctton facilities.

s
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4.4.2 Scope of Preprcduction Tests - As a minimum, the Prepmxluction
Tests shalf consist ol the test, hsted in Table ff. Tests for dielectric strength and
insulation resistance abzdl be performed befnre and after the Preprcduction Tests.
Teardown shafl be performed as specified.

TABLE fl

PREPRODUCTfON TESTS

Sample Unit Numbsr
Test 1 6
High T x

.—
emperature x

Low Temperature x x
Temperature Shock x x
Altitude x x
Swrsbine* x
~n* x
Humidity xx
Fungus x
Salt Spray x x
Sand and Dust x x
Immersion* x
Explnsinn xx
Shock + 15G x x
Vibration x x
Totaf Operating Life x x x x x ,x
Shock i 30G x x -—

* When “required by model specification.

4.4.3 Approval of the launching equipment or component for production wffl
ha by the using activity upnn successful completion of all Preprcduction Tests after review
by the using activity of the refmrt of test results submittsd by the contractor.

4.5 Acceptance Tests - Acceptance Tests are those tests cnnducted on
prcducts submitted for acceptance under contract to demonstrate that the quality of the
prmiucts is equaf tn or better thmr t3re Preprnduction Sample. Acceptmrce tests shall
consist of fndividuaf Tests and Sampling Tests.

4. 5.1 fmfividrmf Tests - Each launching equipment or compnnent submitted
for acceptance sbcll be subjected to the fndividuaf Tests. These tests shalf bs adequate
to determine cnmplimrce with the requirements of parts, materiel, processes, workman-
ship, and operational adequacy. As a minimum, each launching equipment or Compnnent
accepted shall have passed the following tests

(a) Examination
(b) Operational adequacy
(c) Dielectric strength
(d) fnmdation resistance

4.5.2 Sampling Tests - Sanrpfing tests shalf be performed tn accorckmce with
Specification MfL-R-230M t eat level I. Teardown shalf be performad as spacified.

4.6 Test Methnds

4.6.1 Envirnnmentaf Tests - The foflowing environmental tests shalf be
performed in accordance rvitb Specification’MfL-E - 5272 unfess otherwise specified in the
mndel specification
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Test Procedure— Test Procedure

Hfgh Temperature If Flmgus resistance 1 *
Low Temperature 1 Sunshine 1
Temperature Shock I mill 11
Hurnidft y Sand cnd f)ust m
Altitude J Immersion 1
Salt Spray Explosion

x;
ID

Vibration Shock v

4.6.2 Dielectric Strength - An electro-motive force of at least 1000 volts, root
mean square, alternating current, SIMM be applied between each electrical circuit cnd all other
electrical circuits amd between each circuit and the structural ground for a duration of one
minute. The frequency of the applied voltage shall bc in the range of 50 to 100 cps. Break-
down, puncturing of insulation, or arcing as shown by a suitable indicating device shall con-
stitute a failure to pass tIds test.

4.6.3 Insulation Resistance - A constant potential of 500 volts direct current
8hc.U be appfied bstween each electrical circuit and all other electrical circuits and between
each circuit and the atructurrd ground for a duration of not more than one minute. A
measured insulation resistance of less than one megohm as shown by a megger or other
suitable method shall constitute a failure to pass this te ct.

4.6.4 Total Operating Life - The launching equipment shall be snbjected to 5,000
launchings. including the launchin gs required by the other tests specified herein. Total operating
life test shall be performed fn accordance with Specification MIL-R-22973 test level L

4.6.5 Teardown - After completion of the Total Operating Life Test, whenever
performance exceeds specification tolerances, and at each failure, the launching equipment and
components shall be completely disassembled for examination of all parts. Measurements shall
be made as necessary to disclose excessively worn, distorted, cm weakened’ parts. Whenever
the tests are conducted by the contractor, these measurements shall be compared with similar ●
measurements made prior to the tests. When the tests are conducted by the Government, these
measurements shall be compared with the contractors blueprint dimensions and tolerances or
with measurements made prior to the teats, when available.

4.6.6 Examination -

4.6.6.1 Components - The inspector shall ascertain that prior to assembly all com-
ponents produced under separate specifications or drawings have been inspected, tested, and
accepted h accordance with their respective specifications or drawings.

4.6.6.2 Parts, materials, and processes ~ The inspector shall ascertain that prior
to fabrication all pads and materials produced under separate specifications or drawings have
bsen inspected, tested, and accepted in accordance with their respective specifications or draw-
ings and that zdI processes used in the fabrication of parts and assemblies have been certified to
their respective specifications and that the certification is current.

4.6.6.3 Launching Equipment - Each launching equipment shall bs examined care-
fully to determine that tb e wor kmanship requirements have been met and that the launching
equipment conforms to the applicable drawings.

●
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4.6.7 Operational Adequacy - The launching equipment or component
shall be operated to permit sufficient characteristics to be measured and recorded
to assure satisfactory operation.

4.7 Rejection and Retest -

4.7.1 llefective units - All defective parts, assemblies, or Launching
equipments shall be rejected. Re]ec@duni& may be reworked by the contractor

and resubmitted for acceptance.

4.1.2 Lots - Whenever asample unit fails torneet anyrequiremen$
tbelotrepresented~e sample unit shall be rejected. Rejected lo& maybe
reworked by the contractor and resubmitted for acceptance. All Acceptance
Tests shall be performed on a resubmitted lot.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 All major units and parts of the launching equipm ad shall
bs preserved, packaged, and marked for shipment in accordance with
Specification MIL.-P-7936 for the level of shipment specified in the contract
or order.

6. NOTES

6.1 fntendsd use- The launching equipment covered by this
Specification are intended for the suspension and Launching of weapons from
aircraft.

6.2 ‘f%ia specification shall be referenced in all individual
model specification including specifications for launching equipment in the
developm cnt stage.

6.3 Since thi 8 specification is general fn ecope. the detafk
of performance of tbe launching equipment under tbe conditions statsd herefm
and the ordering information must be specified elsewhere. Attention’ of design
engineers ,js invited to the items listed bslow which should hs covered in the
individual model specification

(a) Detail performance requirements including
(1) Ejection velodty of rounds
(2) T?lerance on ejection velocity
(3) Maximum power consumption
(4) Frsquency
(5) Band pass
(6) Contxol limits

(b) fnstdation characteristics incl.di~

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Mounting detaib (including normal ,mounting
pnsition if critical)
Over-all dimensions
Location size, and type of plumbing and
electrical connections

Servicing clearances
Direction of ejection
Recoil travei and force

,
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(b)

(i)

ti)

k)

Material of construction including:
(1) Material
(2) Treatment
(3) Ffi,qb

Physical char acter istics including.
(1) Weight (including gross weight, weight empty,

useful load, an~ unit weight of useful load $tel!w)
(2) .Strength
(3) Schematic wiring and plumbing diagrams
(4) Exterior color

Modificztimrs of construction. requirements

Modifications of reliability requiremsn &

Detail maintainability requirements

Detail preproduction or design approval test requirements

Detail acceptance test requirements

Preparation for delivery

Requirements for inspection of preservation, packaging,
and paching

6.4 The attention of design engineem and contractors is invited
to the items liatsd below which require approval of the procuring activity or
using service concerned:

(a) Use of noristandard parts

(m

(c)

(d)

(e)

Deviationsaffecting interchangeability

Use of contractor’s spec ificationa

Certification of processes

Fungus-pro?fing by overall spraying

(f) Use of special test equipment

(g) Use of special tools

(b) Radio-interference in excess of specified limits

(i) Nameplates

(j) Nomenclature

(k) Serial Numbers

(1) Model specification

i
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(m) Microfilm of engineering drawings and related data,
and Electronic Accounting Machine cards.

(n) Report of preproduction or design approval tests.

(o) Report of substantiation parts list and tests

(p) Test procedures

6.5 Definitions -For the purposes of this sp-?ctfication the
definitions of the fonowing terms shall apply.

6.5.1 Launching equipment - This term is intended to be comprehen-
s ive and includes eq~~nl, c~POnenta therof, and accessories thereto, used
to suspend and launch missiles, sonobuoys, bombs, marine location ‘markers,
rockets, aircraft parachute flares, torpedoes, underwater sound signals,
aircraft depth bombs, bathythermographs, and depth charges. This term
also covers items of equipment used in the release control system for the
launching equipment but does not cover items of equipment used to compute
the launching pcint.

6. 5.2 Interchangeability - This term is intended to describe
parts which can be ~p~ced in tbe launching equipment with like parta
having the sa~ e characteristics. In the removal and installation of. inter-
changeable parts no modifications shall be required of the Iaunchi”ig equip-
ment m the part and the characteristics of the launching equipment shall
not be affected with respect to installation, weight, strength, or perform ante.

6. 5.3 Mean- Time-Between-Failures - The me~-time-between-f~ures
sti be the total number of rounds launched divided by the total count of equipment
fatlures in addition to the definition in Specification MIL-R-22973.

NOTICE - When Governmmt drawings, specifications, or other data =e used fOr anY
purpose other than in connection with a definitely related Government procurermnt operation,
the United States Government thereby incurs no responsibility nor any obligation whatsoever;
and the fact that the Government may have formulated, furnished or in any way supplied the
said drawings, specifications or other data is not be be regarded by implication or otbr-
wise as in any manner licensing the holder or any other person or corporation, or conveying
any rights or ps rmission to manufacture, use or sell any patented invention that may in any
vaybe related thereto.
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